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Mrs. Hartzler, Elementary Principal 
The end of the year is upon us.  We have had a successful year.  

We are planning to run our 2 week summer school for both math 

and reading the 2 weeks before school starts for students in 

grades K-4.  Confirmation letters went home in April.  By the 

time of this newsletter, we have had our first Literacy night.  We 

are hopeful that was a success.  Some of our final activities 

were:  Go the Distance, Carousel Day, and Little Norse Relays 

as well as our Day of Awesomeness for our spring fundraiser.  

 Every year I put in a plea for having your children do some 

reading and math each day in the summer.  If you are unsure 

what to have your child do, please talk to the teacher and he/she will be happy to give you 

ideas.  Set aside a time in the day designated for school.  This is important or soon the whole 

summer is gone and we are getting our school supplies for the next school year.  There is a lot 

of research on the summer slide and to prevent that, it just takes 15-20 minutes a day with a 

book or activities at the child’s grade level.  Having your child read a book out loud to you at his/

her level is good.  An adult reading to the child works.  Math flash cards or working on problem 

solving are all ways to “play school” every day.  Again, visit with your child’s teacher about more 

ways to help this summer. 

 The calendar for next year is on our webpage 

(rolandstory.school) so you can see when we start, end and 

when the early outs are.  Class lists will be available after July 

15 on our website.  Supply lists will be available on the 

elementary page as well.  This year’s current list is there.  Our 

start date is August 23rd.   

 I will continue next year to use Remind101 as a way to 

remind you of events coming up.  Just text mshartzler to 81010 

and you will get those reminds.  Facebook (Roland-Story 

Elementary) and Twitter (hartzler24) are both good ways to get 

more information about things happening at school.  

 I hope you all have a wonderful, safe and restful summer.  Enjoy time with family.  If you 

need anything before the end of the year, don’t hesitate to give me a call.  733-4386. 
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ELP (Extended Learning Program)/Enrichment K-8 
~Mrs. Ellen Lyman 

Wow, another year is flying by!  We have 
been very busy trying to get in all the 
experiences we could.  Here is how the 
year went. 

This year kindergarten, some of second 
grade, and all of fourth grade have been 
learning how to code.  These lessons 
were a variety of hands on, as well as 
programing on the computer.  The 
students all looked forward to the 
challenge. 

In our 1st-4th enrichment math classes, 
the students learned a large variety of lessons.  They looked at the relationship of 
patterns, how symmetry works in kaleidoscopes, and the relationship of transitions in 
tessellations.   

The K-3rd reading were very busy learning about a variation of subjects.  Subjects such 
as constellations, idioms, experiencing reader’s theaters, The Great Barrier Reef, Mount 
Everest, Boston Tea Party, and the Gold Rush this year. 

Third and fourth grade ELP students completed an Invent Iowa competition.  This year’s 
completion was fun to see all the different ideas the students came up with.  The judges 
were impressed with the inventions as well as the presentations.   
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We worked on an affective unit about being gifted with Mrs. O’Loughlin.  It 
was interesting hearing their thoughts on the subject. On our other day of 
the week, we worked on a WeDo Lego unit on creating an animal.       

The middle school ELP groups 
(5-8th) worked on writing songs and 
music, built toothpick bridges, 
made animations, experiencing 
mock trial, built a Rube Goldberg 
machine, created a script and 
movie and participated in the Math 
Olympiad Challenge and America 
Answers Challenge. 
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We were off and running 
trying to get our three 
mock trial teams ready for 
competition.  It is fun to 
watch the students learn 
the process and think on 
their feet as they 
compete.  The groups did 
really well, and scored 
very closely at our 
regional completion in 
Clear Lake.  One team 
went on to state. 
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This year I got the chance to challenge 5th and 6th grades with a few 
different experiences for Norse Strong.  Here are some of the challenges.   

To give your students more opportunities, 
here are the site addresses for Belin 
Blank Center from the U of I, and 
OPPTAG from ISU. 

www.education.uiowa.edu/belinblank 
                www.opptag.iastate.edu/ 

 For more information, you can call me at 733-4386 or 
388-4348 or email me at elyman@roland-
story.k12.ia.us 

http://www.education.uiowa.edu/belinblank
http://www.opptag.iastate.edu/
mailto:elyman@roland-story.k12.ia.us
mailto:elyman@roland-story.k12.ia.us
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Mrs. Morris, Elementary IMC News 
  
What an exciting year to be in the 
library!  The bright colors. amazing 
layout, and the interactive LEGO wall 
wowed everyone! Roland-Story kids love 
it! 
 We've been busy learning where 
books are and how to find a good book. 
We know fiction, nonfiction, authors, 
illustrators, and parts of books. Second 
graders learned the Dewey Decimal 
System, while third and fourth graders 
challenged each other to see how fast they could "Do the Dewey". Talking 
like a pirate, fairy tales, and fractured fairy tales were favorites. Game 
shows tested our library knowledge. 
 First through fourth graders learned how to research using various 
reference materials. Plagiarism is a hot topic, too. We look forward all year 
to aerodynamics. We design, make, and fly paper airplanes in the library! 
    The most important thing to do 
this summer is to read! Reading 
keeps your mind active and growing. 
Both public libraries have great 
summer reading programs. 

Please continue to look for lost 
books! Thank you and have a great 

summer! 
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Vocal Music – Mrs. Friest 

 In the middle school music room we were busy preparing for our concert.  But on Friday, 

April 12th we took a break from all of that, and twelve hard working 5th grade singers got the 

opportunity to take part in the Iowa Choral Director’s Association Central District Honor Choir. 

 The honor choir took place in Huxley, IA at Ballard High School.  These fifth graders met before 

school three times a week for about a month to prepare and memorize their music so that they 

were ready for our honor choir.   Erica Seeley of Waukee was the 5/6 director that our students 

got the privilege of working with.  They rehearsed most of the afternoon and put on a delightful 

concert that evening.  They did a wonderful job representing Roland-Story.    

      

Students participating were:  Delaney Paulson, Olivia Reitano, Saskia  Shold , Lily Brunscheon, Kelsey Johnston, Madison 

Berggren, Max Town, Eike Hanson, Blake Larson, Evan Byersdorfer, Mason Schnurstein, & Jakoby Tarnow.  

As always, we thank you for your support!  Also, don’t forget to join the 1st – 4th 

graders on Friday, June 7th @ 6:30 for the traditional Scandinavian Day’s Dancing taking place 

downtown.  Mange Tak!!         

Musically, 

  Mrs. Friest 
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Mrs. Braathun's Physical Education  

Physical Education is very important because physically active students have a 
greater chance of being fit for a lifetime! Our goal is to give them advice to be fit 
by having a healthy active lifestyle. Daily physical activity helps build and 
maintain healthy bones, muscles, and joints; helps control body weight; prevents 
or delays the development of high blood pressure; improves school 
performances; increases blood flow and oxygen to the brain which may help 
improve memory and reduces depression; and builds self-esteem. 

Mrs. Braathun's 5th and 6th grade PE classes perform a wide variety of activities 
in the following units: Personal & Social Responsibility, Fitness Knowledge, 
Basketball Skills, Jump Rope, Invasion Basics, Bat & Ball Games, Volleyball, and 
Dance Skills. 

Throughout the year students have been participating in several sports including: 
flag football, basketball, volleyball, and speedball. Some of the goals are to 
promote good sportsmanship, teamwork, and fair play. Students are working to 
develop basic skills in the fundamentals of each game and to learn the rules and 
strategies. 

The importance of lifetime fitness is stressed throughout the year. Exercise and 
physical activity are important for a healthy body. To maintain a healthy body 
everyone should try to have 60 minutes of physical activity daily. The students 
are strongly urged to develop a habit of engaging in physical activities both 
during school and outside of school. To help facilitate an understanding and to 
develop health-related fitness (cardiovascular fitness, strength, muscular 
endurance, and flexibility), students are taught a jump rope and healthy heart 
unit: fitness stations (weights, medicine balls, exercise balls, fit discs, step 
aerobics, and running); an obstacle course where students are traveling through 
the heart while performing fitness stations; and a healthy heart log. The students 
also perform four fitness tests: Curl-ups, Shuttle Run, Sit & Reach, and a Mile 
Run. 

The students will be involved in dance skills. Within a two-year span, they will 
perform new dances, square dances, disco, and line dances. Juggling is also 
taught; and it is a great way to improve eye-hand coordination, catching, and 
tossing skills. 

As always we stress the importance of a positive attitude, respect for teachers 
and peers, doing their best, giving a great effort, having confidence in yourself, 
and playing safely within the rules of the activities. 
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Students come first 

Progress monitor goals 

Everyone works hard 

Collaborating with general ed teachers 

IEPs are written 

Associates are the best! 

Love our students 

Evaluating student progress 

Doing our best 

United in serving our students 

Co-teaching in 3rd and 4th 

Always striving to meet goals 

Teaching the future 

Intervention strategies 

Onward and upward 

Never giving up! 

Tari Canny, Lynn Nielsen, Linda Norem 
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Sewing in the 21st Century ~Ms. Katie Brouwer 
When you think back to your middle school family and consumer sciences class 

(perhaps you recall it being “home ec” back then), you might remember learning how to 

sew.  RSMS 8th graders learn how to sew along with many other cross-curricular skills. 

Students complete two projects: a handsewn felt animal or object of their choice and a 

machine-sewn pillow case. Along with the technical skills of operating a sewing machine 

and hand sewing processes, students refine hand-eye coordination, fine motor skills, 

and problem solving. While all students are exposed to textile skills in 8th grade, 

students have the opportunity to continue in the high school family and consumer 

sciences classes specifically the Design course. The following list outlines the skills and 

knowledge student can gain throughout their RS education:  

MATH 
• Drafting the pattern and preparing fabric for construction – measurement, scale, 

allowances 
• Dyeing fabric – ratios 

ENGLISH 
• Researching and applying information with regard to properties of fabrics 
• Understanding and writing patterns and instructions clearly 

SCIENCE 
• Analyzing the structure of plant and animal cells to determine the properties of 

fibers 
• Testing properties of fabrics – for example, tensile strength and durability  
• Environmental impact on the manufacturing of textiles products  
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HISTORY 
• Developments/inventions affecting fabrics and clothing  
• Analyzing the impacts of fashion on society  

SOCIAL JUSTICE 
• Analyzing the social responsibilities of textile companies 
• Recognizing clothing as a basic human need 

TECHNOLOGY 
•      Use of design software to create accurate designs and patterns 
•      Development of wearable electronics through the use of conductive thread and       

fabric 
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Mr. Chris Johnson - Middle School Vocal Music  

The middle school choirs have focused their portion of the program on “important texts”. 
Among the array of texts presented will be a setting of American poet Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow’s “Paul Revere’s Ride”; “Dreams” by Paul Laurence Dunbar, one of the first 
African-American poets to gain national prominence and recognition; and “If—“, a poem 
by English Nobel laureate Rudyard Kipling. 

The eighth grade Chamber Choir has had a year-long focus on jazz, one of the few truly 
American musical forms. They will present Duke Ellington’s “It Don’t Mean a Thing (if it 
Ain’t got that Swing)” and Brazilian composer Antônio Carlos Jobim’s “Samba de uma 
Nota Só” (“One-Note Samba”). 

Our final concert was an opportunity to showcase the great talents and efforts of our 
students, and for the community to see and hear the rich progression from younger to 
older students. I am sure all that attended enjoyed a thrilling conclusion to a 
tremendously successful year in the vocal arts at Roland-Story! 
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HS Vocal Music 
~Mr. Tanner Stutzman 

The Roland-Story Vocal Music 

Department participated in State 

Solo and Ensemble Contest at Dike-

New Hartford High School on March 

30th. Roland-Story received 32 

"Superior" Division 1 ratings, 7 

"Excellent" Division 2 ratings, and 1 

“Good” Division 3 rating. Along with 

that, there were 6 performances that 

received perfect scores from the judges and Roland-Story 

Choirs took home all 3 Best of Center Performances for the day. Congratulations to the 

Chamber Choir, Thor’s Men, and Addisen Popp and Delaney Sorem’s Duet who were awarded 

the Best of Center Performances. The other perfect scores include: Chamber Men, Chamber 

Women, Addisen Popp’s Vocal Solo, and Caitlyn and TJ Hocraffer’s Duet. 

The Roland-Story Chamber Choir was selected for the 3rd annual Iowa Choral 

Showcase, which took place in Orange City on May 1st. RSHS has had a choir selected 2 of the 

last 3 years. This event is put on by the Iowa Choral Directors Association and there was one 

choir selected from each class size in the state of Iowa based on recordings submitted in 

December. Roland-Story was the 1A/2A representative from the whole state of Iowa. 

 The vocal department also participated in the IHSMA State Large Group Contest in 

Woodward-Granger on May 4th. The Mixed Chorus, Bass Clef Chorus, and Treble Clef Chorus 

all received straight Division 1 “Superior” ratings and received 4 perfect scores out of 9 possible. 

R-S Vocal Choir Carnegie Hall Performance

R-S Vocal Choir New York Trip
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Ms. Kara Bader- Middle School Band 

The Roland-Story Middle School Band program has had a very successful year so far! The 7th/8th 

Band has ninety-five students this year which has been exciting--and loud!--for all involved! We have been 

working on much harder repertoire this year, and all students have shown a tremendous amount of growth as 

musicians.  

We had seven 8th grade students audition for the SCIBA Honor Band this year, and Amber Taylor 

was selected to represent Roland-Story in the top 8th grade band! We also had four 7th grade students attend 

the honor band—everyone learned a lot, and had a great time playing with students from across central Iowa. 

The 7th and 8th grade students all have the option to be involved in the middle school jazz program. 

There are about twenty 8th grade students and about twenty-five 7th grade students involved this year! We took 

five 8th graders and one 7th grader to Waukee Middle School for the Jazz Combo Day 2019. All students did a 

wonderful job and brought back some great learning to share with their peers. 

At the end of April, the 7th/8th band switched our focus from concert band to marching band. We 

marched in the Roland Memorial Day Parade and perform for the Memorial Day Program at the Roland 

Cemetery. We will also be participating in the Scandinavian Days Parade on Saturday, June 8th.   

The 5th and 6th Grade Bands have been working hard this year, and are having a fun year! We have 

fifty-three 5th grade students involved in band this year. It has been fun to watch and help the 5th graders learn 

their instruments and get to experience playing with other musicians in group band! They are loving the 5th 

Grade Belt Challenge—many are hoping to pass their black belts before our final concert on Monday, May 13th.  

There are sixty-two 6th grade students involved in the band program this year. I have really enjoyed 

watching them grow from the beginning stage to more advanced musicians! We are playing much harder 

repertoire in group band, and they are meeting these challenges every step of the way. Twelve students 

traveled  to Bondurant-Farrar in March to attend the Central Iowa 6th Grade Honor Band.  

This year we had Luke Yoakam join the Roland-Story team as our middle school band student 

teacher! Luke was with us from the beginning of January for eight weeks, and did a great job! He worked with 

all students in group lessons, and worked with every grade level ensemble during many rehearsals. The 

students really enjoyed working with Mr. Yoakam, and he loved his experience at Roland-Story! Luke is a 

phenomenal trumpet player, and will be pursuing a master’s degree in trumpet performance next year. We wish 

him all the luck in his future endeavors!  
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Mr. Kevin Masemann- High School Band 
MARCHING BAND 

The Roland-Story Marching Band has 

had another great year.  The band 

performed at all home football games 

along with the Carroll Band Days 

Parade on Saturday, September 29. 

 The band received first place in Class 

2A and first place overall.  The Color 

Guard received the outstanding color 

guard award for the tenth straight year. 

 Drum majors for the marching band 

these years were:  Megan Danielson, 

Madison Hall, Caitlyn Hocraffer, and Emily Ruben.  The Marching Norse performed at the Tulip 

Time Parade in Pella on Friday, May 3rd.  Attendance is expected to be over 125,000 people for 

the 3-day festival in Pella. 

ALL-STATE 

Megan Danielson, Jarod Hart, Alayna Ringsby, and Emily Ruben auditioned for the Iowa All-

State Band at Indianola High School.  Alayna Ringsby was selected to the All-State Band on 

clarinet.  The All-State band consists of approximately 245 musicians.  The concert was held in 

Hilton Coliseum located at Iowa State University on November 17. 

R-S COLOR GUARD  
Lauren Hanson, Theresa Haskin, Rachel Patton, Kaitlyn Strobl, Josie Thomas, and Anne 

Wilgenbusch performed at the ISDTA solo competition held at Newton High School in November 

and they all received a division 1 rating.  Lauren Hansen was chosen as the small school 

champion for all of Iowa.  Rachel Patton finished in sixth place. 

Roland-Story Color Guard placed 2nd in Class 1 and 7th overall at the Iowa State Dance/Drill 

Team Association Championships held at Hy-Vee Hall in November.  The R-S Color Guard also 

won the sportsmanship award.  Over 250 high schools were represented at the team 

competition with over 5000 team members.  The Color Guard members include: Emma Auld, 

Lauren Hansen, Theresa Haskin, Jenna Hoskins, Rachel Patton, Madison Stevenson, Kaitlyn 

Strobl, Rebekah Strobl, Josie Thomas, Reagan Vogelaar, and Anne Wilgenbusch.  The Color 
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Guard instructor is Jennifer Masemann.  Hats off to the R-S Color Guard on another successful 

performance. 

HONOR BAND STUDENTS 

Ally Ringsby was selected to the 9-10 SCIBA Honor Band.  The SCIBA Honor Band Festival 

was held at Ankeny in January.  Five students were selected to the 43rd annual Cyclone Honor 

Band Festival at Iowa State.  Participating in the gold band was Alayna Ringsby – clarinet. 

 Cardinal band members included Megan McGuigan – flute, Emily Ruben – tenor saxophone, 

Jarod Hart – french horn, and Nathan Limas – trombone.  Roland-Story participated in the 

HOIAC Honor Band held at North Polk High School on Thursday, February 28.  Mr. Leon 

Keuhner from Hampton, Iowa was the guest conductor for the honor band.  The students 

performed four instrumental selections:  “A Winter’s Dawn” by J. Fannin, “Ayre For Eventide” by 

H. Stuart (movement #2 of “Three Ayres From Gloucester”), “Rough Riders” by K. King arr. L. 

Schissel, and “Whiplash” by R. Standridge. 

The following students performed in the concert:  Alayna Ringsby – clarinet, Ally Ringsby – 

clarinet, Rachel Elsberry – clarinet, Megan Danielson – alto sax, Noah Britten – alto sax, Emily 

Ruben – tenor sax, Megan McGuigan – bari sax, Dana Vinson – bari sax, Jacob Hennager – 

french horn, Emma Auld – trombone, Madison Stevenson – trombone, Jillian Concannon – 

trombone, Cedric Ray – tuba, and Dylan McKinley – percussion. 

SOLO/ENSEMBLE FESTIVAL 

IHSMA Solo/Ensemble Festival was held at Dike-New Hartford High School on Saturday, March 

30, 2019.  Schools participating included the following:  Aplington-Parkersburg, Cedar Valley 

Catholic, Denver, Dike-New Hartford, Hudson, Jesup, Roland-Story, South Hamilton, and Union. 

 Students can receive division ratings of I, II, III, IV, or V. 

Solo results: 

Clarinet, - Alayna Ringsby I, Bass Clarinet - Natalie Omundson II, Alto Saxophone - Noah 

Britten I (perfect score and outstanding performance award), Megan Danielson I, Olivia Heithoff 

II, Bari Saxophone – Dana Vinson II, Trombone – Emma Auld II, Jillian Concannon II, Nathan 

Limas I, Bayley Lyman II, Maddy Stevenson II, Tuba – Cedric Ray II, Bell – Lizzy Danielson I, 

Dylan McKinley I, Snare – Xander Webb I, Piano – Lizzy Danielson II, Megan Danielson I, 

Matthew Mehrtens I (perfect score), Addisen Popp I, Ally Ringsby II, Eli Ruben I, Reagan 

Vogelaar II, Claire Wiseman II 

Ensemble results: 
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Flute Trio – Keura Cory, Jenna Hoskins, and Megan McGuigan I, Clarinet Duet – Alayna 

Ringsby and Ally Ringsby I (perfect score), Saxophone Trio – Megan Danielson, Madison 

Hennager, and Emily Ruben I, Trombone Trio – Nathan Limas, Bayley Lyman, and Madison 

Stevenson I, Brass Sextet – Emma Auld, Macy Friest, Jarod Hart, Seth Halleland, Sabrina Ray, 

and Sam Sirna I, Percussion Duet – Emma Auld and Caitlyn Hocraffer II, Percussion Choir – 

Emma Auld, Allisyn Coghlan, Tori Fournier, Madison Hall, Lauren Hansen, Jillian Lykins, Eli 

Ruben, and Anne Wilgenbusch III. 

ROLAND-STORY JAZZ BAND RESULTS 

SCIBA Jazz Festival (Winterset) – 1st Place. 

Outstanding soloists:  Noah Britten – alto saxophone, Megan Danielson – alto saxophone, Emily 

Ruben – tenor saxophone, Seth Halleland – trumpet, Jacob Hennager – guitar, and Alayna 

Ringsby – piano/bass. 

Triton Jazz Festival (Fort Dodge) – 1st Place. 

Outstanding soloists:  Noah Britten – alto saxophone, Alayna Ringsby – piano/bass, and Xander 

Webb – Timbales. 

Iowa High School Music Association Jazz Festival (Fort Dodge) – Division 1 rating and 18th 

straight year of an overall division 1 ratings! 

Southeast Polk JazzFest (Altoona)  - First Place. 

Outstanding soloists:  Saxophone Section, Trumpet Section, Rhythm Section, Noah Britten – 

alto saxophone, Megan Danielson – alto saxophone, Emily Ruben – tenor saxophone, Jacob 

Hennager – guitar, Seth Halleland – trumpet, and Alayna Ringsby – piano/bass. 

Tallcorn Jazz Festival (Cedar Falls) – First Place. 

Outstanding soloists:  Noah Britten – alto saxophone, and Alayna Ringsby – piano/bass.  Alayna 

Ringsby was chosen as the overall outstanding soloist! 
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Coe Jazz Summit (Cedar Rapids) – First Place. 

Outstanding soloist:  Alayna Ringsby – piano/bass.   

Iowa Jazz Championships (Ames) – Fifth Place. 

Outstanding soloists:  Noah Britten – alto saxophone, and Alayna Ringsby – piano.  Alayna 

Ringsby was chosen as a top four soloist in Class 2A! 

Jazz members: 

Flute – Vera Fath.  Saxophone – Megan Danielson, Noah Britten, Emily Ruben, Madison 

Hennager, Megan McGuigan, and Dana Vinson.  Trombone – Emma Auld, Nathan Limas, 

Bayley Lyman, Madison Stevenson, and Sam Sirna.  Trumpet – Seth Halleland, Jarod Hart, 

Macy Friest, Meghan Kepler, Samantha Elsberry, and Anne Wilgenbusch.  Rhythm – Alayna 

Ringsby, Jacob Hennager, Ally Ringsby, Dylan Hughes, Eli Ruben, and Xander Webb. 

Manager – Jillian Lykins 

9th – 12th GRADE SPRING BAND CONCERT 

The 9-12 Spring Band Concert and Art Show was held on Tuesday, April 30 at 7:00PM in the 

high school auditorium.  R-S shared the concert with the Wartburg College Wind Symphony.  

The high school concert band performed the following selections:  “Pacific Dreams”, “In My 

Perfect Place”, “The Lion King”, and “Purple Pageant March”.  The jazz band performed the 

following selections:  “Not Yet Over The Hill”, “Sing A Song Of Song”, “First Circle”, “Body And 

Soul”, and “Softly, As In A Morning Sunrise”. 
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Aprendemos mucho en las clases de Español!    

¡Saludos de la clase de español!  Greetings 

from Spanish class!  We are finishing up the 

year strong in both the Spanish II and I classes. 

 Currently the Spanish I students are 

working with the family vocabulary and are 

getting to know a bit more about the culture of 

Chile.  Later in the unit, students will learn more 

about what is typical for families in Spanish-

speaking countries, such as how it is more 

common for young people to live at home until 

they are married.  In working with our family 

vocabulary, the students will be sharing a Google slide presentation that they will create about 

their own families.  It is always fun to see the thought the students put into sharing about their 

families, whether they are real or fictional! 

 The Spanish II students have also been working with culture.  They recently researched 

cultural celebrations and compared them with corresponding celebrations of the United States. 

 This was a two-part presentation for the students, where they not only present the information, 

but also include their classmates in a celebration of the event.  It is a fun week of celebrations, 

including la Navidad (Christmas) and a Quinceañera (15th birthday party)!   

As we finish the year, the Spanish II students will be working with travel and vacation 

vocabulary.  It certainly is useful vocabulary as the students start to think about where they 

might be traveling to during the summer, or even possibly with their Spanish class on the next 

trip!                                         

 During the third year of Spanish, the curriculum is focused more on grammar and new 

verb tenses.  By the end of the year, the students will have used three different present tenses, 

two different past tenses, the future tense, and the subjunctive mood.  They also learn a diverse 

repertoire of vocabulary such as family, chores, vacation activities, sports and bodily injuries, 

childhood pastimes, nature and natural phenomena, and tourism.  They have written and 

published their own short stories. The students will end the year with a tourism project where 

they create an ideal vacation for their family at a Spanish-speaking location.  

 Spanish IV is offered to students not planning to take Spanish in college, but wanting to 

study four years of a language.  The students spend the first semester reviewing and learning 
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verb tenses.  By the end they will have studied 

12 different tenses and hopefully have a strong 

grasp of Spanish grammar and syntax.  They 

are expected to write in a weekly journal.  

Second semester is filled with a variety of 

activities including an art unit and travel survival 

skills.  The students also translate and cook 

four recipes in a foods unit.  They travel to the 

elementary school 8 times in the spring to teach 

the second graders some basic Spanish.  For 

their final grade, they will create a personal 

Spanish portfolio that illustrates what they have 

learned over the last four years. 

 Spanish V is offered as DMACC Intermediate Spanish and the students have the chance 

to leave R-S with 8 university credits.  While some of the Spanish 4 and 5 curriculum is similar, 

the DMACC class includes a Spanish poetry unit where the kids study Modernism and the 

famous poets who were influenced by it.  They also study the history of the Spanish-speaking 

world and research a historical figure to present to the class.  Our over-all focus is fluency and 

autonomy.  They, too, will teach at the elementary and create a Spanish portfolio at the end of 

the year.   

During Spring Break of 2020, Roland-Story junior and 

senior Spanish students will have the opportunity to take 

a trip to Peru.  The kids will spend eight days touring 

Lima, Cuzco, and Machu Picchu. Activities include city 

tours of major sights, archeological tours of Inca 

civilization, a train ride up to Machu Picchu, and visits to 

the Pisac Indian Market and a wildlife sanctuary. They 

will be immersed in the Peruvian culture—all while 

speaking as much Spanish as possible! Interested 

students should contact Mrs. Lettow by email.  

Amanda Paulson and Mary Sara Lettow 
High School Spanish Teachers
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Horticulture students are applying skills gained in class to plant the FFA garden. 

At the State of Iowa FFA Convention Mr. Taylor was announced as the 
winner of Iowa's Golden Owl Award.
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~Mrs. Amber Doyle 
 We have 2 art shows down and 2 to go 
as we head into the last month of school.  Art 
students set up the High School art show in 
one day, featuring all pieces made throughout 
the school year in Introduction to Art, Drawing, 
Painting, Digital Photography, Graphic Design, 
ceramic pieces from 3-D art, and Independent 
Study. Everyone was given one vote to select 
their personal choice for Best in Show and this 
year’s winner was Koby Hassebrock with his 
sculpture of a half-eaten sandwich entitled 
“Life.”  This humorous piece was also given 
People’s Choice Vote earlier in the year at the 
conference art show.  Grace Teig received 
runner up with her charcoal drawing of 
“Khalid.”  Ajay Twedt had his design selected 
for the invitation to the Art Show and Band 
Concert and Josie Concannon’s work was 
selected for the cover of the program.  Lauren 
Hansen was announced as the Outstanding 
Senior Artist before the band concert.  She has 
been working hard on her art projects in class, 
including a portion of the art room mural, along 
with other Independent Art Students; Emily 
Johnson, Colby Martin, Grace Teig, and Jon 
Sobotka.  In addition to her art, she has 
excelled in the field of fashion and done a 
seamless job of marrying her artwork with her fashion designs .  We are excited to see what she 
does next! 
 Art show season began at the end of February with the Heart of Iowa All-Conference art 
show, hosted by North Polk.  Congratulations to art students for their showing at the HOIAC Art 
Festival.  Independent Seniors Emily Johnson, Lauren Hansen, Koby Hassebrock, Colby Martin, 
and Grace Teig set up and tore down an art show in one day featuring 131 Roland-Story art 
pieces.  Students garnered a total of 28 Judge’s Ribbons on 21 different artworks and the 
People’s Choice Vote mentioned earlier in this article. Special congratulations to the following 

Reagan Vogelaar  "Guiding Light," 
acrylic painting
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ribbon winners:  Grace Froehlich, Koby Hassebrock (2),Grace Teig (6), Emily Johnson, Ajay 
Twedt (2), Kate Rahfeldt (2),  Isabelle Joos, Nathan Balman, Dallis Ebrecht, Nathan Faga, Zane 
Haglund, Morgan Blythe, Lani Krull, Kole Knutson, Mae Hinderaker, Justin Correy, and Lauren 
Hansen(3).  Conference ribbon winning artwork is always featured in the hallway outside of the 
art room following the show and at the entrance of the HS Art Show. 
Currently happening is the Octagon Center for the Arts---Annual Student Show.  The following 
students have work on display: Lauren Hansen, Colby Martin, Grace Teig, Emily Johnson, Koby 
Hassebrock, Kaitlyn Kilstofte, Josie Concannon, Jess Hendrian, Kylie Green, Reagan Vogelaar, 
Meghan Kepler, Tayte Johnson, Grace Froehlich, Ajay Twedt, and Kate Rahfeldt.  
 The show was juried in April and Lauren Hansen received Best of Show (the first time a 
Roland-Story student has received this honor), as well as 1st place in the Ceramic & Sculpture 
category.  Koby Hassebrock received 3rd in the same category and 3rd in the Mixed Media & 
Digital category.  Grace Teig received 2nd in the same.  Kaitlyn Kilstofte received both 2nd and 
3rd places on two of her works in the Junior’s Category. 
 Show remains open to the public during store hours through May 11th at the Octagon 
Center for the Arts at 427 Douglas Ave in Ames.  These works will be viewable at Reliance State 
Bank May 15th through May 22nd.  We hope you are able to venture in and enjoy them before 
the seniors graduate!	
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Mrs. Doyle and Senior Independent Art students: Lauren Hansen, 
Colby Martin, Koby Hassebrock, Emily Johnson, and Grace Teig on 
the Heart of Iowa Conference Art Show field trip.
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“Finish Strong” ~ Mrs. Broich 
 The end of the school year is fast approaching and can be challenging for both students 
and staff.  With the remaining days that are left in the school year, it is time to step up and finish 
strong.  I am challenging staff and students to think about things that can be controlled and 
changed for not only this school year, but as we start the next school year, or for some the next 
journey in your life.  Fearless Soul has provided a list of 7 things you can control and change to 
make your life better.   

“7 Things You Can Control and Change” 
1.   “Your thoughts and beliefs.  Sharpen your mind, practice positive affirmations, work on 

yourself, every day.”  (Fearless Soul) 

2. “Being kind to others.  And when you give the universe always returns with interest.” 
 (Fearless Soul) 

3. “Your effort.  Your effort equals your results.”  (Fearless Soul) 

4.  “Your pursuit of knowledge.  This world is changing so fast, and if you are not willing to 
grow, you will fall behind.”  (Fearless Soul) 

5. “Your gratitude for what you do have.  There’s no better way to improve your day, or your 
life, then perspective and gratitude for what you do have.”  (Fearless Soul) 

6.  “Your presence.  Be one of the few who live in this moment.  Live more in the present, 
enjoy the little things, leave your devices behind more often, get out of your head, and 
into the magic of life, RIGHT NOW.”  (Fearless Soul) 

7.  “Who you surround yourself with.  Surround yourself with people that make you feel 
good about you.  People that get you, that allow you to be you.”   

As you walk through the school doors for the remaining days of school, think about one of 
the seven things you can do and make a change to make your school year end strong.  And as 
you walk out the doors for the summer or for the final time, think about how you are going to 
start next year or your new journey.  “Life is what you make it.” –Fearless Soul 

“7 Things You Can Control That Will Make a Huge Difference in Your Life.” YouTube, uploaded 
by Fearless Soul, 10 July 2018, www.youtube.com/watch?v=_f2NkYWDVTs&t=303s.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_f2NkYWDVTs&t=303s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_f2NkYWDVTs&t=303s
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DATES TO REMEMBER: 

July - Registration Mailing 

August 15 - Registration 

August 19 - Freshman Orientation 

August 22 - Meet & Greet- MS/ES 

August 23 - First Day of School 

August 24 - HS Open House


